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 THE
L LISTENINGPOST
• The Garden Department of
the Woman's Club has requested
the Listening Post to call public
attention to an important event
which is coming in the near fu-
ture. The last week of March has
been or will be designated by
Mayor Boaz as Cleanup Week in
Fulton and the Garden Depart-
ment is one organization. which is
intending to take a full part in
ttds special week The Garden De-
partment has done lots of good
work in Fulton, and much of the
credit for a more beautiful town
must go to this active and hard-
working organization. It will be
remembered that the department
sponsored the planting of flowers
here a number of years ago and
this wark is paying rich dividends
now in a more attractive town.
• • •
• A lot of people think that we
have too many special weeks. Pro-
bably we do. I get tired of them a
lot of times, and consider that many
of them might be omitted during
this year because of pressure of
more important things. However,
this Cleanup Week happens to be
a special period in which I have
always been interested. I have seen
Fulton develop Into a much more
attractive town in my years here,
and I know that this work should
continue. As a matter of fact, it
seems to me that work of this na-
ture should be kept up at all times
and that it should not be neces-
sary to have one special week for
the work. A little work every day
or every week would keep the town
more attractive and a clean, order-
ly town is something all of us de-
sire.
• • •
• I suppose that the Cleanup
Week will follow pretty much the
same program as prevailed in
other years. I have had no infor-
mation on the matter, but surmise
that the streets and alleys will come
in for careful attention, along with
back yards and the always-present
Harris Fork Creek. In other years
we have laid the town off in cer-
tain squares, with garbage trucks
gathering up all debris and haul-
ing it away during that week.
Householders will be asked to clean
their premises and arrange their
garbage in such manner that the
trucks can easily secure It.
• • •
• I notice one thing which I
heartily wish might be remedied.
It seems to me that when tires
have become worth their weight in
gold, as one might say, the streets
have more broken glass on them
then ever before. Nothing can or
will ruin quicker than pieces of
glass, for these become embedded
in the tire and the drivers never
know until it is too late. These
pieces of glass work and twist
around until they have torn out
a hole in a tire and then a blow-
out comes along which cannot be
repaired. Why there should be
more glass on the streets than ever
before I do not know. I only know
that there is hardly g day when I
fail to see several places where bot-
tles have been broken on the pave-
ment, and it seems strange to me
that people would be so careless in
this way. I really believe that
breaking a bottle purposely or care-
lessly on the streets these days
ranks with petty larceny at any
rate. Whether there is any law
violation or not I do not know, but
I do know ,that such action can
have quite serious results for auto-
mobile owners who happen to
ruin a tire from that broken glass.
• • •
• I suggest that our entire
populace get behind the cleanub
campaign this year and really help
make our town a more attractive
place in which to live. All of us
are going to have to stay at home
more this year than ever before
and it behooves us to make our
dwelling place attractive. Years
ago, when I came to Fulton I
thought the town was the uglist
the dirtiest, the Most unattractive
one I had ever seen. Thirty years
ago it was an ugly town, but now
It is a different story. We have
maginificent streets, splendid homes
attractive lawns, and it is well that
we should keep and improve this,.
condition.
Committee Rift Delays Report
On Redistricting Bill In Frank-
fort As Senate Meets Twice
Ward Denies Rumor That Administration
Bill Is Being Drafted
IM••••••=1•1•11





Visitation Campaign Is Planned By
Methodists
In preparation for the visitation
campaign in the First Methodist
Church during the next two weeks.
tonight at 7:30 o'clock the pastor,
out of his eighteen years experi-
ence as a Methodist minister in
Memphis Conference, will describe
not without humor, various types
of homes and their reaction to
Christian cultivation. He will dis-
cuss when to call, how to enter,
methods of accomplishing one's
mission and how to depart. Fol-
lowing the address, a round-table
discussion will permit questions
from workers.
Seven members were received
Sunday, and it Is conservatively
estimated fifty members will be
received by the Easter evening
benediction.
The pastor will conduct three
classes for boys and girls who
contemplate identifying themselves
with the ,church by membership:
Easter. These classes will be Sun-
day, March 29th, Tuesday. March
sr and Trtursday. April 2 at' 4 p.m.'
In no instance will a boy or girl be
received without proper instruction
from the pastor, teacher or parent,1
and in no instance will a child!
from the home of another deno-
mination be received without the!
consent of the parent and a con- '
ference with their pastor. Infants
may be dedicated at the Altar of
the church by parents who can ,






Alex Khourie. retired local mer-
hant, died suddenly last night at
he horn' of his cousin, M. Khourie
n Hayti, Mo., where he was visit- SAFEGUARDS ORDEREDng. Funeral arrangements are in- FOR PARIS AIR SHELTERS,omplete, awaiting the arrival
Frankfort, Kv . -Disagreement
among members of the Kentucky
Senate redistrieting committee to-
day prevented Its reporting to the
full Senate a committee-prepared
bill for realignment of the state's
Senatorial districts.
The bill had been prepared by a
joint committee of Senators and I
Representatives and presented to
the full Senate committee yester-
day. Senator E C. Dawson, Nelson
county Democrat and chairman of
the committee, had announced that
a favorable report on the measure
might be expected today.
But meetines of both the joint
committee and the Senate redis-
tricting group-between which
several visits were made to Gov.
Keen Johnson's office-failed to
produce any report.
Senate Meets Twice
The Senate met twice, once in
the morning and again this after-
noon without transacting any busi-
ness.
During a brief discussion in the
House on adjusting the state's leg-
islative distigt aeetieding to 1940
census figu*s. Rep. Henry Ward
of McCracken county, majority
floor leader and a member of the
House redistricting corinnittee, de-
nied a. "miser asseow.
the House" that an "administra-
tion redistricting bill" had been
prepared.
Rep. W. W. Crouch. Crittenden
county Democrat, asked if it were
possible for the redistricting com-
mittee to hold hearings at which
representatives might air their
views.
Ward replied that he thought a
hearing would be the best way to
proceed.
Rep. James D. Stacey. Laurel
county Republican, asked if Ward
did not agree that the legislature
should "follow the direction of the
constitution" and redistrict the
state according to population
Without regard for "Republicans or
Democrats who might be affected."
a son, Ernest Khourie. from Colum-
bus, Ohio.
A more extended notice will ap-
pear in tomorrow's issue.
PENNSYLVANIA ASSEMBLY
GIVEN WOOD TIRE BILL
Harrisburg, Penn. -- Legislation
that would permit use of wood
tires on automobiles using Pennsyl-
vania's 50,000 miles of highway was
placed before the General Assem-
bly today. The bill would amend
the motor code which now requires
rubber tires.
Vichy, -The Paris police pre-
fecture has ordered a special safe-
guard against persons being trap-
ped in air raid shelters in event
of direct bomb hits. Building super-
intendents were ordered to indicate
with signs at least a yard square
such parts of cellar walls which
could be knocked down in an
emergency to give accesa to ad-
jacent cellars,
Now Is the time to rene-7 'oar
subscription to the FU1.711 Daily
Leader.
Cargo Ships Will Be Built By
New Assembly Line Technique
Washington, -A tremendous new construction of 34 Liberty ships in
contract calling for, the construe- it,
tion of 200 Liberty cargo ships by
means of a secret adaption of the
automobile Industry's assembly line
technique was announced tonight
by the Maritime Commission.
A new shipyard, equivalent to
28 convention shipways, will be
built near New Orleans and the 200
ships, each of 10,500 dead-weight
tons, are all to be completed before
the end of 1943. The contract was
signed with Higgins Industries. In-
corporated, of New Orleans.
At the same time the commission
announced Nthe award of a con-
tract to the W. A. Bechtel Com-
pany of San Francisco for a six-
way shipyard at Sausalito, in the
San Francisco May area. and the
Officials said that tbe two con-
tracts involved an expenditure of
over $400,000.000. but were unable
to break down the total as between
the two contracts. They said the
Maritime Commission would buy all
the materials, and pay the labor.
and that the companies would re-
ceive a fee for their work.
The exact way in which the as-
sembly line method of mass pro-
duction will be adapted to the New
Orleans plant was a military ee-
eret, officiate sad. They added, how-
ever, that ships would be turned
out at a much faster clip than at
the famous Hog Island ship yards
near Philadelphia during World
War No. 1.
Project To Seek Ores In Kentucky
Is Given Approval By Of ficials
Lex:It:Won, Ky., -The State Be- exploded immediately.
partnsent of Mines and Minerals The spokesman said zinc de-
announced today W. P. A. appro- posits were found In the Kentucky
val of a 3155 130 project to explore River exploration and he express-
Kentucky for strategic wartime ores ed belief that considerable lead and
and minerals, particularly lead and zinc deposits- eufficient to interest
zinc, private firms to develop them corn-
The department said it was ad- mercially-would result from the
vised of the approval by Senators newly authorized survey. After the
Barkley of Kentucky. project is completed, a confiden-
The W. P. A. will furnish the tial report is to be made on the
labor and materials as well as the pos.sibilities and if further develop-
MacArthur To Head Allies' Far
Eastern Forces; American General
Flies From Bataan To Australia
General Wainright Is Left In Charge Of
Luzon Fight
Great Hope For Offensive Action Raised
By Transfer Fighting American
money, and the Department of ment was found to be justified, — -
Mines and the mineral engineerVg private interests then would be en- CLINTON MINISTER Gen. Douglas MacArthur yes-
department at the University of couraged to take over. WILL BE SPEAKER terday assumed supreme comman-Kentucky will supervise the work, The explorations probably will AT LOCAL CHURCH 
ied of all United Nations land, sea
which yLs expected to get u and air forces in the southwest
t u tinder way reach a depth of 200 to 300 feet, 
IPacific, including Australia andthe spokesman said. In the Ken- The speaker this evening at theShafts May Go MO Feet New Zealand, thus giving the Unit-tucky River test, he added, work Preaching Mission being held atA mioke•,:nan said the three was abandoned after sinking a
groups would try to cornplete plans shaft 150 feet. The firm doing the
this week. Four or five locations work was seeking spar and another
are being considered for the int- mineral and was not interested in
tlal tests. ineludinti an exploration zinc.
on the Kentecky River made sev- Some lead and zinc is mined
eral years ago by private interests commercially in Owen and Crit-
and then abandoned. Probably not tenden Counties, the spokesman
more than two locations will be said, but not on a large scale.
JEFF lit% IS DIES
Al' IIN DAI CUTER'S
111111E AT SIKF.STON
ed States the leading role in the
eventual all-out offensive to cruets
the Japanese.
A terse War Department com-
munique announced that Mac-
Arthur, hero of the Philippines,
had arrived in _Australia to .as-
sume his new command. and4
President Roosevelt in his press
conference made clear the scope
of his new assignment-greater
than any entrusted before to an
American general.
Stirs Hope for Offensive
In his new eost. the President-- — 
said. MacArthur will be in corn-
Can, pas,:ed away yesterday morn- dent of the Fulton Baseball Asso-1
Jeff Davis. a former Fulton coun- K. P. Dalton was reelected presi- I
tions-militarv. naval and air-in
plete command of all Allied op-ru-
ing. March 17, 1942. at the home elation last night at a meeting!
tile area this side of Singapore,of his daze:titer. Mrs. Leonard Bin- held at the Rainbow Room. This
including his former command inford in Sikeston Missouri. with is Mr. Dalton's fourth term in the
the Philippines His jurisdictionwham he made his home. Mr. office. Other officers named were 
will not overlap that of Gen. S.Davis' death came ten days after -H. H. Bugg, vice president: and W.
Archibald Wavell. commanded Inhe.had suffered a stroke of pars' W. Evans. secretary and treasurer. 
India and Burma.lysis. The Board of Directors was
Transfer - the he -I BatanFuneral services are being held elected as fellows, H. H. Hug. ter, Clinton Kentucky. Before corn- stirred hope:. oi • ...,, otfensimthis afternoon at three o'clock at Smith Atkins. L. Kasnow. Bert ling to Clinton, Rev. Porter minis- blows against •.. Japarnee for.Rush Creek chureh, conducted by Newhouse, K P. Dalton. F. A. tered to the Hickman Chrliettan 'Matterthetr. cri:y
,y
Allied generalthe psstor. Rev rper. Interment , Hornra. Bailey moddieston, R. E. rrhereh tor 1 1-2 years, and is wen who has(14; :d n , 0, . ea JapaneseaimbetAna.......tsiasgoesi, W. WI Sweas..lipariefrein In Pulton County. • 1'8HW-to-a 1111116K111. arrived In
• Lie 40-Mvist
'.
The deceased w born January i Harlan. I ThOliay night Rev Charles jAustralia by Plane.1864 in Fulton county near Cayce' M. L. Parke! was reelected ot f I- Thomi.„0„. of Murray will 
wing
Wainwright Meseta BatanIand lived in that Vicinity through- dal scorer 'or 1942. to the people of this •ommunifi, MacArthur was accompanied byout his life, be!ng engaged as al There will be a meeting of the an Evangelistic message. During his wire, Jean, and son. Arthur. 4.farmer. He was married to Nannie;Board Friday night at 730 at the the past year Rev. Thompson hasand several members of his staffI had more than 60 additions, and!Among the latter were Maj. Gen.
Roper in 1835 and to this union City Hall and at this time corn-
were born nine children, one mitt w-- has become widely known as an
chief of staff, and Brim Oen. Her-
daughter dying in infancy. His be named.
wife preceded him In death seven!
I ees for the corning year ill
Friday evening Rev. W. John old H. George of the Army JrA 
Evangelistic preacher. 
'Richard K. Sut herhusea MacArthur's
years It was in December that he I Bob Emrich, 
Emrich Signs Contract
Parker, of the First Christian , Force.went to SikestonOhio. has signed  to make his 
pitcher from Amlin,:
Church, Paducah will be the guest Direct command of the Amen-home with Mrs Binford. A mem- 
his contract with
the Tigers for the coming year. speaker. The public is cordially In- can and Filipino troops still fight-ber of the Methodist church. he 'Emrich played with the local club • vited to attend these services. in: the battle of Satan names toheld membership at Rush Creek, ilast year and he should prove! Maj. Gen. Jonathan M. Wain-Surviving him are eight children valuable on the pitching staff. wright, senior officer remaining in-Virgil Davis of Fulton. Mrs.
Rennie Trevathan of Fulton. Mrs.
Ben Brown of Cayce, Mrs. Willie 136 BILLION PITT
Bondurant of Cayce, Mrs. Lizzie 
Davis of Cayce. Mrs. Herman Ed-
miston of Rutherford, Mrs. Lena





and Mrs. Binford of Sikeston: a " (lave. annual election of of- • A sudden raid on the Wain-number of grandchildren and three Tabulation Shows Vast Sum Spent _' ficers, and other important • wright lines was "easily repulsed."great grandchildren. J. D Davis and
Wes Davis of Fulton are among a 
For War Materials * business, all Sir Knights are . the communique said, and although
• American harbor defenses in Mani-lumber of nieces and nephews. 
" urged to attend.
' -R. H. WADE. Eminent Corn. " la Bay were shelled heavily forThe body win remain at the
home of Mrs. Brown ill Cayce till" 
Washington - The War Pro- • -D. FRED WORTH, Rec'der •I several hours by enemy batteries
til time for funeral services. 
duction Board reported today that • 64-2t. 'stationed on the Cavite shore, the
20 per cent of all war appropria- • t': • • ° • • • • • damage was slight.
. e n 'Lions sic June 1940 or the sum  _ 
IIOSPI'FAI, NEWS I 
of $26.80-:,000.000, had been ear-
marked for aircraft manufactu
The largest share- 
re.
-$32.5l7.000.- Cheer Up, Folks, The Worry Is
Fulton Hospital 
000, or 24 per cent-was for the
Charles Stephens. Oakton, has 
mantufacture of tanks, guns and Over This Year—For Some Of Usammunition
been admitted for treatment. 
Dan McKelvey Hickman. Route. A summary -I :nilitary appropri-
has been admitted for treat- i ations showed tnat in the three
meat. 1 months after Pearl Harbor the The biggest tax paying day in, Revenue clerks throughout the
Arch Meer remains about the united States made available more American history was yesterday. :country were so busy gathering in
same money for the war effort than in More than 22.000 000 individuals the returns and money that they
Mrs. John Shim Bacon. Hickman. the preceeding eighteen months of and thousands of corporations were had no time to prepare Immediate
has been admitted for treatment, the defense program-672,803.000,- required by last midnight to have reports on how much they took in.
ini t gh 
iliagnmcho.nliiiincg 
th 
kman. was ad- 000 as compared with $64.329,000,- filed returns and paid at least a The Treasury said it might have
000. four of the tax on their 1941 in- someestimates,  estima . on a partial beets, Ted t 
Gene Sanders was dismissed yes- The grand total from June 1940, comes. today Tuesday!.i 
terday. •6 through March 5. 1942, was 9136,- While many payments were made However, official reports on the
Bud Thomas Is doing fine. 932.000,000. earlier in the month and many first 13 days of the month showed
Jentril Ellison Ls about the same. Other items of expenditure ri returns mailed yesterday may not ',Income and excess profits tax col-
Hays Clinic order of volume were: be counted for several days to come.. leetions totaling $441.394,702, or ap-
Mrs. Sadie chambers is slightly Miscellaneous munitions and at least 91,000,000.000 of tax pay- ' proximately two and • half times
Improved, supplies. 917,400.000.000; naval ments were believed to have been:as much as the $175.809,319 col-
Miss Ina Caldwell continues the ships and parts. $15,113.000,000: in- !made or mailed during the day. The, lected in the corresponding period
nine. dustrial facilities $14,006,000,000: month's total is expected to bellast year.
J D. Faulkner remains about the merchant ships and parts, 97.680.- about 92.750.000.000. This year, the rates are higher,
same. 000,000; pasts. depots and stations, At Chicago. Collector Carter H. the exemptions are lower, aid the .
trig. sistence of the armed forces. $4,- terly installment. It was the highest At Detroit, tax anticipation wit-
Mrs. 
Mrs. S. L. Jeffries Is improving. $7,074,000,0b0; lease-lend exports, Harrison announced the receipt of amount of taxable income is 11111011
Mrs. R.. IL Sutherland is improv- $6,126,000,000: pay travel and sub- one check for $5,000,000 as a quar- larger.
Somers was dismissed 131.000,000: housing, $1.392.000.000: tax ever paid at Chicago and was mats with a current redlimiptionT. L 
 i
today. miscellaneous expenses, $4,71)11,000,- one of 10 quarterly cheeks topping value of V1.800,006 mon
Mrs. Arch Luther is improving. 000. 81.000,000 each. over to the collector of
Mrs. James Gargus continues the The amounts of money changing revenue by one tax
same. hands were so huge that the Tress- Wallace, tax director et,., day. 
Carl Irgigen, Dukedom, has been, Joe Williams, Chicago, has been ury purposely began paying off Motors Corporallea, numb
admitted 'for treatment. admitted for treatment. M00.000.000 of its debts to prevent ment. reptemeiting
Billie Westbrook. Dukedom. on- Doyle Poisgrove was dismissed a dearth of money in financial one-fourth of the '
derwent an appendectomy peter- yesterday. centers. federal inetini
the First Christian Church every
night at 7:30 will be Rev. John For-
•
/
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR • Satan.
I • CONCLAVE • In a late afternoon communique
• the War Department reported that
INTO WAR EFFORT Thursday evening. March • the Japanese forces on Ratan, who
SINCE JUNE, 1910 " 19th. at 7,39 P. M. Fulton • had been inactive for several days,
• Commandery Knight Temp- • had renewed their attack, but
lar will meet in stated con- • without avail.
• ' 
Jordan Highway on State Line road
to a point in front of Charlie
Everett's house, thence north just
west of J. A. Abell and Wallace
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SPRING IS THE SEASON OF WAR
OF NERVES
With the official operting of
spring only four days away, a
new kind of life begins to stir.
Rumors in the air are as thick as
crocuses on the lawn. Speculation
is as riotous as the buds on the
trees. The war of nerves enters up-
on its favorite season. not a time of
hope and promise but of uncertain-
ties and misgivings, and the nations
on the defensive can only await
the next move of the forces of
despotism and destruction.
For Germany this is the third
spring and it is variously reported
to be preparing for a drive through,
Turkey to the oll fields of the
Caucasus. a march down the Near
East to the Suez Canal or an in-
vasion of the British Isles. Any of
these moves may be taken despite
the increasing tempo of the Rus-
sian offensive. because Hitler is
desperate and he realizes that to
win he must gain oil for his war
machine or crush Britain before
the United States can throw its full
force into the struggle. But the
United States and Great Britain
are not entirely on the defensive.
They too can launch a spring of-
fensive and such an offensive on
the Continent would frustrate Hit-
ler's plans by deflecting any new
campaign from its objective. It is
a different future that the Nazi
leader now faces than when he
marched into Denmark or sent his
motorized columns rolling over the
mountains of the Balkans.
To Japan in its present opera-
tions all seasons are alike. But if
It is to strike at Russia, if it is to
remove the threat of Vladivostok
to the Japanese Lslands, if it is to I
prepetteste its ill-gotten csivire. 
e to such farmers and in ob-
ing their fullest possible coo-1
must wait, until the ice melts 1,a,1 ,ion in such 
ROOM AND BOARD for two lommompoomamplogoga 1•
Programs. thateegiris. Close In. Call 476. Adv. 68-31.
a revision of the boundaries of
FIFI'EEN YEARS AGO
(Mardi Ills 1921)
The Obion County highway board
has approved the building of the
Harris road and work will start at
once.
John Culver was in charge of the
Rotary Club pregram today, pre-
senting several musicians from
Fulton High School. Bob Wade
also made an interesting talk on
his recent trip to Texas.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Whitaker, for-
mer resident of this city, announce
the birth of a son at their present
home in Memphis.
Calvin Watson left yesterday for
Shawnee. Okla., where lie will be
engaged in the dry cleaning busi-
ness.
P. T. Jones spent yesterday in
Union City on business.
Mrs. W. J. Willingham and guest.
Mrs. McHenry, spent yesterday in
Hickman.
Howard Happy of Mayfield was
a business visitor in the city today.
Mrs. Voclie Hardin is reported ill
today at her home on Third street.
/ CILASSIFIED RATES
 a it was that each section of a com-INEREpmi pFFERS
TO A.96 N STAFF
Woman and alternate egbo, aa citi-
zens of the U. S. ere Ole gad will- MA TO JOHNSON
l ing to serve 'CS 00111111114110 conunit-I
I
One Ingertioa I Cents Fee Hot states slim( the none ttereonWei;1
(Minimum charge-36e.) may serve as it Wept° or alter-
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per W nate delegate to the County Con-
(Minimilm-604.) Invention, even thompla be is meousa
while continuing its threat to In-
dia and thus attempt to cut the
lifeline of the United Nations.
• That Germany and Japan can
choose the time and place to strike
is the advantage they have won by
their numerical superiority and
their long preparations but they
cannot hope to hold it for long.
That is the reason for the tremend-
ous effort on the part of the Axis, 
paper and supplies.
to bring about a decision before the 
Lestpusringrelwork that Oil Stove before
present year is out. That is the
reason for the rumors and specula- ! EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO.
tion that come with the corning of ' DIV Terms - - Free 
Delivery
Ispring.-Courier-Journal. Phone-35




as Chairman cor a, member of the
:Community Committeeman
Mr. Pewitt also states that We
Are At War, and coutionksinen will
BEST BUYS rot, THE WEEK be called upon to delete a great
amount of time to the administra
$29.50 Studio Couch and ChM:
(like new) $52.50
$125.00 -- 1-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite (makes bed)  $40.50
$89.50 - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite $34.50
2-piece Davanette Suite $1250
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
new)  $18.50
OtherRockers $1.95 up
$62.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room Suite 
$52.50 Program will con contact their der contracty Clyde
Odd Dressers 
$5.50 up nearest community 
eagamatcemeu.Samuel M. Rosenstein, Frankfort
to the attorneys, under , contract. Mere-$12.50 rather then make Ili trip
05.00 China Cloaet 
Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs. 
office of the County Association. (Nth said it cost 
that way $11,000.
Dining Tables 
$4.50 up They will be expected to check per- $15AM aaaaallY and POInted 
out
1-piece Breakfast Room Suite 
forntanee in their naighbochood., that MIA a year had been selt
as low as $12.50 up mitteemen, Ilk° the moldier boys in
$1495 using a sampli!led /mem seidepoill.1111110111 11.11111111 1181.11111111110Monabill by the 1942 general assembly
Kitchen Cabinets for the finance commission Goan-
$125.00 Aliens Range (like new) 
the front lines, will be expected to
for only 
$49.50 perform over .snd above their pre -
Other Cook Stoves 
$13.50 up scribed duties and service as a
011 Cook Stoves $7.50 
up committeeman will call for tinsel- I
A new and complete line of wall- 
fish. pariotic devotion to our great
cause. •
RE-D1STRICTING 5LUItE IN 
FOR SALE: rlolden oak buffet.
1 
FOR SALE-Four sows with
60T6t.
r'ULTON COUNTY CON- 
1Telephone 13. Adv.
SERVATION PUOGRANI
!pigs. 2 1-2 miles from Union city
. H. M. Pewit!. Chairman of the on martin highway. W. D. Easley.
'local organization stated that in ;Phone 693-W-2. Adv.
view of the number of farmers re-1....._ 
62-St.
siding in any eunununity and the
additional burden occasioned by
the war and other phases of the
Agricultural Conservation and re-
lated Agricultural Program which
LUNCHROOM FOR SALE. Other
linterests reason for selling. See
!owner Hub Cafe. Fourth street.i
I Adv. 61 -at.;
No": 13 1 goo.. _in.( to I, NJ.
suscription to flse Leafier
1 has been placed upon the commu-





omize by using our service stew-
cm. Pans, broken, woroout parts
Can be welded hear,.
L A. rcirn r
Mears Street - Felton Ky.
Back of rovre's Cafe
the Amur River and the snow leaves
the- Siberian wastelands. That the such conununity will result ip, a
more effective, efficient ansa fair
Russian Bear is marked for slaugh-
ter there can be little doubt, but administration of such programs In I
Japan has learned from experience...._
ooe community. This revistrick hasthe fighting qualities of the RUA- 
beeri 
,...-made. so Mr. Pewitt staJfes,
sians and it may hesitate at this in ttle first and second commUn-
time to take on the Red Armstities, thereby making four corn-
while its forces are fully occupied munities out of numbers one and
In the islands north of Australia two of the original set up. and let-
and in Burma. It is more likely that
h
It will move into the Indian Ocean'
i same as before, only changing its Number three community begin-
number from three to five. 'nine west from the west line of
I Number one community starts 'community No. 2. goes down State
I at ,the east end of the county go- :Line road to a point just west of
ing West down the State•Line at a the road west of B. M. Tull's farm: .
point just west of Rupert Browder's:thence north to a point jot west
farm, then north just east of C. N. of the Sanders farm intersecting
Burnett. west of H. C. Brown, C. U. S. Highway 94, west down 94
'A. Binford and R. .1. Cashon to the highway to Dodds Crossing, thence
Hickman County line. . north to creel:, then northeast to
Number two community begin- '. Hickman County line.
nine west from the west line of Number four community begin-
community Number 1. goes west to ning west from the west line of
just east of Moscow. Cayce and Community N.i. 3 goes west down
:State Line road to Brownsville '
,
-  - ---- - -.bluff: following edge of bluffWIIIIIIIIRM61111111, 
northward to City of Hickman:
thence northeast to Hickman Coun-
ty line, which comprises all of the
upper bottom farms and the sec-
tion just east and south of Hick-
man between the two lines men-
tioned above.
Number Five Community the
same as No. 3 before the change,
which compriw:s all of the Delta- 
Section including Number Eight Is-
land and Madrid Bend Inasmuch as
Community five boundary was not
changed ojust in number only i
there will not be an election held in
this community. The same com-
munity committeemen. alternates,
  delegate and alternate delegate
1.1 will remain in office.
1L These elections will be iieldoraily at each community on Fri-
day night. March 27 at 8:30 o'clock,
i
to elect community committeemen.
alternates, delegates and alternate
delegates at the following Places:




. Community Il Lodgeston School- house.
I
I Community .. 4 .1 Cayce school
house.
Community So. IV hickman
Court house.
Mr. Pewitt stated that the secre-
Lary would send eaCh operator an
t individual notice stating lust what
community his farm has been list-
ed In and where he should go to
vote, and request the operator to
4
 notify and urge his landlord, ten-
ant, or sharecropper, if any, to be
present at his respective voting
i
I 
place to cast that important vote.
The 
1
-e Chairman wishes to point
out the imporsnr of au farmers
..... jrzzir=js.,...4„.......4.:_-jf=4=-J tion meetings a. ilow important
1r 
': l
attending A: osmmunity eke_: 
WANTED Ti)'. BUY Pair of plat-
form scales. Coil 4804.'Adv. 64-3t.
(.1-DICKY, WE'D NIVEZ .
* _ ABLE -To WIN TH15 pAL.r.
,AFTE.I2 OUP 00T-BOAPP
SACTfOR BPCRE DOWN IF
YOU HADN'T MASK A, L L
"T NAT VITALITY cavtw,
i MILK 4-Ia- r l
' \ .22LTON PURL MILK CD.I.
-
WANT ADS
munity be presanted by a commit-
Asserts WIllkilimess To Collect.teemen.
Fungs le Economy Move
Frankfort, ICY.. -Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith offered to-
din' to lay aside personal differ-
ences and co operate with Gov.
Worn Johnson in a manner that
Meredith estimated would save the
state $eca* a year.
Meredith wrote the Governor
that his staff rook' collect, money
non of the farm Programs. Cons- over due from inmates of state
munity committeemen will be call- welfare institutions able to pay,
ed upon to furnish up to date in- and that any member of his staff
formation to their neighbors and !could serve as counsel foe Wats
maY need, to visit each 01 them in Finance Commissioner J. Dan Tel.
connection with the program sev- boa.
eral times during the year. Governor Johnson declined to
comment on the More-l', is expected that producers make any
dtth letter.
The collecting now is done an.
having inquiries about the AAA
Program and the Feed For Freedom I





101 State Lirle St.
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot, and
need plenty of coal during coming weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our hest in service and mer-






























eel and his 4111110grapher.
IMAM Ravine
Settmating that approximately
335.000 annually could be saved in
these two matters, Meredith added
that "it Wt. Talbott doesn't want
to contact me or have my Personal
advice. I will gladly consent for
him to select any one or more of
the regular assistant, in my of-
fice, with whom he sustains friend-
ly relations, and permit him to
take his matters up directly with
such exorbitant, or assistants, who




been whispered for years!
We're been anarneri against spreading rumors,
but we dort•I believe there's any objections to the
rumors spread around for years concerning the
KALITI of Browder's Flour.
Housetrires don't mind telling their neighbors
al I the braking qualities of Browder's Flour for
they know they're doing them a favor. Foot ie, we
don't mind you making eltirsigineali°11 Peinark°
about way One of oar pradeaS.
*CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Week Guaranteed
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We boom the easiest way to select records-Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in-
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera.
tion Service - - Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - - Fulton, Kentiteky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yarii is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.






Kam State Line -.Phone 293 ;- Fulton., Ky.
We pay the hrgheSt prices for-
SCRAP IRON * IIACS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 23 311 you have junk to sell and we will rail and get it
I  _
I bespir•-_ n-strsimat=irs3rt--It-t1=.1=11==i=lr.._.7..ir=l
A WINDOW not entirely; closed fails
to serve iis purpose in stormy weath-
er-au incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask






Hornbeak, Mr. add Mrs. L. 0, Brad-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Abs Jolley and
Mrs. Clanton Meacham.
Reek Table
The one table of persons who
played rook was composed of Mrs.
Charles Burrow, Mrs. C. E. Coch-




Mr. and Mrs J. A. Avery of
Washington, D C., announce the
birth of a daughter, Margo Elaine,
born Friday. March 6. 1942.
Mrs. Avery is the former Janice
Puckett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.




The Young People's group of the
Baptist Training Union enjoyed a
supper and party at the church
last night with twenty-nine per-
sons attending The informal
and attractive supper was served
in the basement of the church.
The remaining hours were spent
In various games and contests, con-
ducted by Mrs. Malcolm Smith, who
was chairman of the social com-
mittee.
Those attending. including mem-
bers and several visitors, were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
William Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Char,
lea Arm Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rush-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willey.
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Autrey. Mr.
4. • •
MRS. J. E. FALL
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. J. E. Fall was hostess to her
I,
1 PERSONALS
j NEW SHIPMENT — Ladies large
and half-size Coats and Dresses.--
K. 110)1RA. 52-4
W. L Holland and son. Read. left
.Fulton yesterday for Louisville
where they will attend the state
basketball tournament.„
I Mrs. Ruby Harper is spending
today in Paducah where she is
visiting her son. Mr. and Mrs.
'James L. Batts
I Miss Dertha Wadley. who recent-
ly underwent a major operation in
the Baptist hospital of Memphis.
has arrived to recuperate at the
l home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allow.
Jackson street.
Miss Anna Graham is ill of
bridge club with the following play-
ing—Mr. and Mrs. Gene SpeIght,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon bridge club yesterday at
Enoch Milner and Mr. and Mrs.
her home on Vine street and pre‘.
sent were the usual two tables of
players. Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and
Mrs. Martin Nall were substitute
players.
At the end of the games Mrs.
Jake Huddleston was presented the
high score prize and the hostess
served refreshments.
Mrs. T M Franklin will enter-
tain the club at its next meeting
in two 4,-'cs
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
14. K. (1100E) CULLUM, SOCIETY 11D11011---01PFICE IS
Junior Woman's Club Gives Benefit
Party—Proceeds Go To Red Cross haul
The Junior Woman's Club of
Fulton entertained the public at
the Woman's Club building last
night with a St. Patrick's party,
which a benef't affair with the
proceeds going into the Red Cross
funds. Approximately one hundred
persons were present and that in-
cluded contract players, bingo play-
ers and rook players. For the oc-
casion the club room was decorat-
ed in jonquils and gladioli.
Nineteen tables were arranged
for the games of contract, ten of
these being &ribs and the rest
were foursomes and general pro-
gressive players. Thirteen persons
played bingo and there was one
table of rook nlayers.
The high prise for the
ladies was presented to Mies Mary
Swann BushrArt and Warren
Thompson made high for the
gOntlemen. Both of these prizes
were market baskets of canned
moceries. Defense stamps were
presented to the high scorers of
the bingo players, these going to





ley. The door prize, also defense
stamps, went to Billy Blacketone.
Late in the evening a commit-
tee from the Junior Woman's Club
served an attrastite party plate.
2-Table Club
One of the clubs playing at a
two-table reservation was enter-
tained by Miss Helen King at its
weekly meeting and at the con-
clusion of the games Miss King
presented her high score prize to
Miss Martha Moore.
Players with this group were Miss
Moore, Mies Ruth Graham, Miss
Ruby Boyd Alexander, Mrs. Al
Gentleman, Mi,s Almeda Huddles-
ton, Miss Ann Godfrey, all mem-
bers, and one visitor, Mrs. Harold
Newton.
3-Table Group
Another group composed of five
tables of bridge players, included
the following persons:
Mr. and Mrs Maxwell McDade,
Mrs. J. E. Fe!!, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Hendon Wright. Mrs. Harry Bush-
art, Mrs. Wilteirn Holloway, Mrs.
William McDa le. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. S. L Craver. Mr. and
Vernon Owen. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mrs. Otis Sizzle, Mr. and Mrs. Till-
Blackstone, Miss Florence Wade, man Adams. Mrs Russell Johnson.
Frank Beadles, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mrs. J. C. Alferd, Mrs. Malcolm
Askew, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn Smith, Miss Nell Marie Mooney-
ham. Miss Sara Linton, Miss Norma
Fowler, Clifton Hamlett, Paul
Butts, James Underwood, W. E.
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards.
3-Table Club
A three table group was compos-
ed of twelve msmbers of a mixed Flippo and F. H. Riddle.
Monroe Luther.
Bingo Players
The twelve bingo players were
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
  Ernest Fail, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A GOOD TIME TO'REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building nniterial. in many lines is
difficult to secuce right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher hi price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and ntheerice
may be higher. If your home re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you lack money our service opens the way for
you. We make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken speedily. There is little red tape involved and
if you will bring your problems to us we thi.nk we can
whim them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.

















The WI orrh.i n !own
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Cohn Bldg. — Phow 85
ER—FULTON. KENTUCKY
• Costs only 30




These apple turnovers are deliciously differ.
eat . N.nd it. KAR.0 that gives them such
Wianderful flavor! We're giving you a recipe
toe H turnovers — beeill.043 everyone calls fur
misecomis' when you servo these turnovers!
APPLE TURNOVERS
/ owip• awry Ow A' squares) 3 apples
'/4 (55 K.4 RO (Use label)
I irrupting assures I texudoos almoner
Slice apples. Mix totiethor KARL), cinnamon and nat.
seg. Lax ONO. Of apple MI one-hail of eank xquioa
al dooth. Sprinkle votth KARO im'c•.r- Fol.1 other
bell of xsputre to form irsan;`,1e. rtes. ,igt • totrther
6.1 n oh u floured fork.aosipriek top t o allow •taamto r•eape. Rake itt a moderately hot OVIIIII ' MO
jJ degrees F.) about 20fainates.Malmasbt annoyers.
2rd
roods prepared "the KA RO way" supply extra food












chicken poi at the home of her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham. Highlands
Mrs. Vester Freeman is in Mont-
phis attending the bedside of her
brother who is tuldergouig an
operation today.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bradford are
in Memphis today.
Little Max Harris is ill at his
home on the Martin highway.
Miss won Alice Dunning is cone
fined to her home on Fourth street
with chickenpox.





1110elares Sown Things lodieatr
Real Situatius
Washington — Summer Welles,
acting secretary of state, asserted
today that Adolf Hitler now know,
that his downhill is near.
Welles made this statement in ,
commenting on Hitler's speech in
Berlin yesterday. The German I
leader predicted the "complete de-
struction" of Russia's armies next
summer and went on to say that
President Roosevelt not only would
fall to create a new Europe but
would "bring about the collapse of
his own world."
Aware Of Technique
There was a time, Welles told a
I press conference, when Hitler could
(hurl a "monstrous Ile" around theworld with devastating effect, but
gradually the world has become,
. aware of this technique and now
the lies come back at him like
. boomerangs
People have blamed Welles ex-
plained, to PAY less attention to
Hitler's boasts sod predictions and
more attention to the inadeerent
! admissions of his own tears and
I weaknesses with, which, his speech-
es abound.
The signiflea0011 of nitier's Sun-
day speech, he silk is to be found
not in its boasts and promises but
In the fact tbie 'there is implicit
in every word and every phrase
Hitler's own motigsdkee or his im-
pending downtalk spa of the in-




"The magnificent resistance of
the Russian armlet and the dawn
which they have Inflicted upon the
forces of Hitlerism,° said wawa.
"nave in great part been lesponsi-
ble for bringing this to peas. vim
are the very armies whose annihi-
lation Hitler announced many
months ago."
As for Hitler', excoriation of
President Roosevelt, vases assert-





velt and the Am people wish




MODEL CLEANERS Now is the tine to WV ?OW
eassat 'eetrial &elate subscription to the IrAidift
i
....IC-- -0
the enemy in order to defend Aus-
tralia.
Casey said the powers battling
the Axis in the Pa.cific should
"meet and hit the enemy wher-
ever he is to be found, and as op-
portunity oilers torn this defen-
sive attar* into counter-attack and
counter-attack into offensive."
May Re Lase Chases
The fight for Australia, Casey
said in a radlocast, "many well be
the last chance that the United
Nations have of making a stand
—and a comeback--in the Wes-
ern Pacific."
Australia ‘. mobiAseci for total






to a scorched. Wei Mew if Jana-
nem forces 'noosed in Imeeting.
"We will attack the enemy be.
tore he lands on the soil of the
mainland of Australia and we will
continue to attack him If by evil
chance he succeede in lauding," he
"If 3 shostes ii. rtvisg...../ We will
destroy our NOW& ollr crops, cur
herds, lay weal* our tome. 00We
Use railways tbpt age the arteries
or our vast uszy. We have
learned the Wm* of "Too little
and t4/0
Hom las the taw to witemlbs foe
the :.osAss•
cooi.
Australian Minister Urges Positive'
Action
Washington. --R. G. Casey, Aus-
tralia Minister to the United States,
declared today the time has come
for the United Nations to attack
BRING YOUR HANGERS




Cash and Carry Prices
OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS




KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Many newspapers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fulton people exactly what they want in
news and news handling. This news-
paper does this job and does it well.
Home written editorials of home inter-
est, homewritten sports of local boys,
good coverage on society news, accurate
stories of detdhs, accisiests, basiruess
changes, wed is toes, all the news that we
out get hold of duet wilt Wares, Fulton
folks.
More readers come each istm4, Join
the preeessioa as keep up aid) §:sawn
through the coiltsmo of Otis
FUSION MY







Football practice is now under
way, although little is being done
except going through condition-
building exercises, and np serious
work will be done until next week
Coach Oiles is now in Louisville at-
tending the state basketball tour-
nament and will not return until
Monday. Beginning next week, if
the boys appear to be in good phy-
sical condition, serious work of
building plays and planning for
next fall will be started. Not a
very large group of boys is out as
yet, and it is not likely that the
spring practice will bring out the
full group. However, it is said with
some confidence by Coach Odes
that enough material Is on hand
to insure a fairly good team for
next fall. While the Bulldogs lost
many of their best players by gra-
duation, some of the reserves from
last year were coming along pret-
ty fast at the end of the season,
and these boys will probably be
quite adequate for the football
wars next fall. The most serious
loss was in the line, for here the
Bulldogs were quite strong last
year. and practically the entire





luve it's creamy smooth texture, and it's refreshing
Apple Blossom odeur.
* Does a quick job of softening hands
*Protection against harsh weather
*Helps bleach and relbow roughness
*Will overcome painful chapping
*Use before you slip on glo‘es
TRY THIS NEW MTH 101141-75C
DeMYER DRUG COMPANY
FU'TON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
A team can't lose players of the
caliber of Nelms and Spence, Mc-
Kenzie and Davis and Willey and
Tosh without feeling it, for these
boys made up the most powerful
line the Bulldogs have had in many
years.
—0—
The backfield, while hard hit, Is
relatively better off than the line.
McClellan and Willingham will be
gone. and the team will miss their
sterling work, but there is material
on hand to build a pretty fast and
hard driving backfield, with two
holdovers from last year to build
on. It appears more than likely
that Robert Whitesell, who served
as blocking back, may turn into a
ball carrier this next fall. Robert
came along pretty fast in basket-
ball in the season lust closed and
on observer could see that he
might turn Intl a hard-driving ball,
for next fall. It is likely that Jack
Moore will again direct the team
from the quarter back slot, and he
will likely carry a few more pounds
into the fray next season than dur-
ing the past season. He started last
season weighing 129 pounds and.
finished pulling the scales at 140.
While he lost some of this weight
during the gruelling basketball
season, it is likely that he will
weigh around 145 pounds for the
next football season—which will
make him able to drive a bit bet-
ter. Johnny Sharpe and Bobby
Merryman are being counted on tol
round out a backfield that may be
a shade lighter than last year. but
one which will pack a lot of speed
and driving power.
—o--
games than in daily practice ses-
sion. So he had his team play four
and five games, a week, winning
33 garnets in the season and losing,
I believe, about 14. Eight of his
lost games came in a row, as a
result of having to discipline a
couple Of regulars. When these
boys were satisfied to play as the
coach ordered, the team began
winning again and went through
to the district championship with-
out much trouble. Calvert City was
one of their victims in this tour-
nament and two games were won
in overtime periods. The team play-
ed almost 50 games during the
season and did not seem IO Brow
stale. Of course, not playing foot-
ball. the Sharpe boy started soon-
er than those schools which do
have football teams, but at that.
Coach Kellow seems to have hit on
a new idea. It is the general belief
that too many games cause stale-
ness, or burn out the boys, but the
Sharpe team took the biggest
schedule of any school and played
it well. Whether it will work out
that way again no one can say,
but Coach Kellow proved it or
this year without any doubt.
GML SCOUT NEWS
had ginger ale, cookies and rita
crackers with peanut butter serv-
ed by Jane Shelby, Martha Sue
Jewell, Norma Philipps and others.
We also welcomed two new mem-
bers--Martha Sisson and Barbara
Homra.
"Taps" was sung and we were
dismissed.
Helen Shelton, Scribe
IS LIFE-SAVERS IN BRITISH
FORT MISS WAR CALL
Cromer, Norfolk, England, —Calls
to arms for seven gnarled, weath-
er-beaten seamen of the fit teen-
man Cromer lifeboat crew have been
rescinded in answer to public
clamor that the team which has
rescued more shipwrecked mar-
iners than any other in England
be kept intact.
The argument of this proud lit-
tle town, taken up by the English
press, was that other men may be
given the job of taking lives but
Use Crotner crew should continue
to save them.
Ernest &min, Minister of Labor
and National Service, realizing he
would have a storm to contend
with if the men were taken from
their jobs, announced there was no
danger of their being called in the
near future.
In two years of war the Cromer
crew has saved 600 lives.
MUTT, JEFF COMBINATION
FORMED BY / SOLDIERS
Fort Ord, Calif. — Monterey pen-
insula civilians take a second look
when they see Pvta. Francis B.
Zimmer, 27, and Abe Rothkowtiz,
27, both of New York together. Zim-
mer Is 6 feet 9 inches and Rothko-
wits is 5 feet 3 inches. Both are inducted a First Aid Play. Three girlslog the past season and it seemed
to work out Coach Kellow had a , weren  badly 
abroken 
injured—one




the same outfit and pal around Li-
theory that practice every day 
wasieh 
more or less wasted, holding that ! fainted for lack of air. Then some
Itilrl Scouts came along and treat-the boys learned more in actual
led them as we have learned in the
An interesting experiment was
tried at Sharpe High School dur-
1942 FACTORY ADVERTISING SALE
1 HOUR ONLY, THURSDAY, MARCH 19-1 p. in. -2 p.
ONLY ow To BE SOLD AT THIS I-HOUR SALE BY ARRANGEMENT WITH THE MANUFAC-
TURER OF THESE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRY SHAVERS. WE ARE LIMITED TO NO
ONLY. GET' YOURS AT ONCE.
$15 Underwood fi,"7-; Shaver
GET YncitHRS AT ONCE—LIMIT 2 TO COUPON




No catch to this. Just Pay $1.99 and It's ..'our. You'll get the
thrill of your life when you use the new Unai rwood Dry Shaver.
Just plug in socket and shave -no water, blades, soap or brush.
Will pay for itself: nothing else to buy. This Underwood Dry
Shaver will be sold for the regular price of $1500 after this
sale.
MANUFACTURER'S LI TIME GUARANTEE
Li-
If you cannot attend this sale lease money before sale and
Lake Street — Fulton, K 










Cuts lung and short
hair — Double Action
Monday, March 16, the Girl
Scouts had their St. Patrick's Day
party. First of all, the roll was call-
ed and dues collected. We sang
"The Star Spangled Banner." We
planned to have patrol meetings
next,Monday. We also planned to
put out boxes to collect cigarette
packages for defense. We have de-
cided to put them in cafes, Drug
stores and the picture shows.
Mary Eleanor Blackstone con-
First Aid course. The first thing
I they did was to get a doctor. Then
they made sure the girl they
thought was dead, was dead; then.
tested the one with a broken leg,
put splints on the leg, and revived
the one who had fainted. This was
cleverly acted out by Barbara
Askew. Virginia Howell, Jane Shel-
by The three Injured girls), Mar-
tha Frank Colling, Mary Eleanor
Blackstone. Norma Philipps, Betty
Ann Davis, Sue Crawford and sev-
eral others,
W then plye a game called
"Yes or No.". One pigeons went out
= of the room while the rest choose an
animal or bird which they know a '
it about. The Persons out of the
set was called back and she ask-
.‘,1 the group questions such as "Is
it bird" or "Has it four legs?" etc.
Then we played a game of "Hum."1
person gets in the center of
a group of players seated. One extra
chair is put in. The leader calls
-Born" and everyone moves while
the one in the ,*enter tries to get
a chair,
Betty Ann Davis sang '"Wearing
of the Green," while Mary Lee
s played the piano. We then
You trust its quality
- -
You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola juft as often and as swell/
OS thirst comes. You taste its quality,—the quality of adagios
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that chasm.
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
SOTIt/D UNDIR AUTHORITY Or TH. COCA-CChA 
CORIPAHR sr
FULTON COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
• • • • - • • •
• MAT& HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• WAWA. REPAIRING












Chances are you expect
to keep your present car
longer than usual. But what
steps are you taking to
make it live to a ripe old
age?
Better join our C-Y-C
service. Then we inspect it
regularly. Our experts tell
you what ought to be done
to it-including those little
jobs that prevent trouble
before it starts.
That's the best way to Con-
serve Your Car, and be-
cause prevention costs less
than cure, it's the most
reasonable way. We'd like
to start you off with 2 free
check-up and we'd like to









. LUXURY COME RI
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Eteautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort of the Beautyrest its
amazing durability ... its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe loot,
but anyway SEE 'THE HFAUTYRT before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-




SAVE COOKING SAVE IN SERVING SAVE IN STORING
TIME AND FUEL! AND DiSiiwASNINGI LEFTOVERS TOO!
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
Nita, PYREX SATOSHI.LP NIXING SOWS
Hy popular request-vmixing
howls that yOu can use (Or
mixing. baking. sod serving.
Designed to lit your band,
easy to hold, an. for electtic
miner. A set of theme- MI5(
nesic,1 together only 7
•
PYRII 10AI 111$11 •
This good looking dish hos
• dozen uses. Bakes del •
bread, fish, mess. &stens.
Can be used to serve them
piping hot at the 45,
table. 91j4" aka
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
